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ALGERIANS ARE LIARS.

They May Tall the Truth at Times, but
Yew Ara Never Bur.
The chief fault of tbe native Alge
rians seems to be a certain predilection
PUBLISHED FRIDAYS.
for lying. It appear to be an instinc
tive desire to deceive, not so much for
sake of pruflt as for tbe sake or deKnfrpd t the Fost OfBoe at Ivrdsburr as tbe
ception. Alliert Edwsrds, ta "Tbe Bar
Hell Matter.
Beoond
bery Const," tells us that be asked bis
French boat vfby one of bis workmen
wore green braid on his turbans, since
By DOXt n.KEDZIK.
In rersia only those who have made
the pilgrimage to Mecca ar thus at
tired.
Subscription Prioes.
"Mohammed!" my host called. The
..1U0
Tnre Montbt
toll. dlgnlQed native left bis plow and
1
B.x Montht
came over to as.
O
OneVear
llave you been to Mecca?" M. Gar- Adranoe,
Subscription AlwavaPaTablelo
dot asked in Arabic.
"No, SMI," the Arab said and went
back to his work.
-He says 'No,' " M. Cardot translated
to me. "But like as not he has been
there six times. If tbey would always
STATE
He you could understand them. Hut
Governor
Wm. C. McDonald
sometimes tbey tell tbe truth. Terhaps
Governor
Lieutenant
E. C. de Bom
ho hasn't been there. If I should ask
..Secretary of State
Antonio Luoero.
six of my workmen about It throe
Attorney-GeuerY. W. CUtner
Auditor would say that Mohammed had been
W. O. Sargent
Traveling Auditor to Mecca, three would say he hadn't"
llowell Ernest,
8o I stopped asking my host que
Treasurer
O. N. Marrón
ti. P. Ervlen. . Commlsaloner Publlo Lands tlons about Die Arabs. But In all tbo
I'ubllo Iostruotlon rime I have been In Algeria I hare
Allan N. White
Corp. Com
Can.
Hugh H. Williams,
never found a Frenchman who felt dif
.
..
M . 8. (1rovea,
,
ferently about It Guy de Maupassant,
O. L. Owen..
whose eyes pierced so deeply through
Chntim J. Roberta, Chief Justice Bup. Court the lies of French life, could not fathom
,
Hlchard H. Hanna,
the Arabs. "Tbey are Incomprehensl
,.
..
Prank W. Parker,
ble," be writes. 'They lie."
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That May Be Utilizad When
Our Coat Is AH Gone.
The following figures may prove of
Interest to those fearing tbe exhaus
tion of tbe world's coal supply, says
the American Machinist In a summary of tbe water power of tbe world
tbe possible horsepower of France Is
estimated at 4,600,000, of which only
About an equal
800,000 Is utilised.
amount of power Is available In Italy,
but only 80,000 horsepower Is utilized.
Falls of 10,000 horsepower are abun
dant In tbe Alps.
Tbe estimate In Switzerland Is In
complete, but about 800,000 horsepower
Is In use. Germany has 700,000 horse
power available, with 100,000 applied.
Norway has 000,000 horsepower ara IS
able, with a large part already developed. In Sweden there is 703,000 horse
power available. '
Tbe resources of Russia, are estimated at 11.000.000 horsepower, of which
only 85,000 has been developed. Tbe
United States Is credited with 1,500,000
horsepower, while Japan bas 1,000,000,
of which 70,000 bas been exploited. In
India 60,000 horsepower bas already
been developed, mostly at a considerable distance from any Industrial center. In Great Britain there la 70,000
horsepower already utilized, and an
equal amount In Spain.
Forcee

the Janiter.
They were Joint owners of an apartment house and one day tbe junior
partner sought his colleague In some
trepidation.
-"The janitor wants $10 more a
month or he'll leave. I hate to give
up the money, but we can't spare him."
Tbe senior partner disappeared and
returned rn a few moments.
"It's all right," said he, "Tve satisfied him, and it didn't cost us anything."
"How's thatr
"The Janitor Is now the superintenPromoting
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JOSHUA B. RAYNOI.D8, President.
J AS. OKAHAM McNAKV,
W. L. TOOL IS Y,

BDOAH W. RAYPKR. Cashier.
WALTRK M. BUTLKK. Asst. Cashlor.
O. T, MOORE, Asst. Cashier
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To be on the safe siJe when buying
baking powder, examine the label and
take only a brand shown to be made
from Cream of Tartar.
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ORIENTAL CARPETS.
TRIALS OF A PARSON.
efforts ef Seme ef Hie Flock te Keep
Him Meek and Humble.
Do not be a parson unless yen art
blessed with a strong sense of humor
and a thick hide, advises an English
clergyman In Pearson's Weekly.
I wss asked by a friend who had
been offered a living near me to go and
aee the vicarage and church and report I did so, and tbe clerk showed
me round. As we neared the end he
turned to me and said:
"Be you our new parson, sir, If I
may make so bold?" - I assured blm
that I was not "I be main glsd to
--

bear that sir," he said, with roller
"We've slwsys had good uns so far!"
In a scattered parish I called upon
an old couple about tea time. "Would
you like a cup of tee7" the housewife
asked. I confessed that I should like
It very much. The dear old soul prepared one and kept spologlzlng because she hsd no Jam or cake. I assured her that It did not matter In the
leastr "Well, sir," sbs said, brighten-log- ,
"after all, 'tlsn't as If you was one
them tbat feed high. Any one can
see that"
One more. A friend of mine had got
a Job for a man who bad been for a
long time out of work. I guessed be
wss getting pretty sbsbby, so I looked
op a suit we were much of a size
end took It round. The msn's wife
took It and I waited In the room,
reedy to be overwhelmed with thanks.
She came back aod ssld:
"My "usband thanks yon kindly, sir,
but he don't hold with parson's clothes.
But If you've got anything as d suit
a man he'll have a look at UP
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Cut His Visit Short
The Duke of Wellington once wrote
to Dr. Hutton for information as to
Hachita
.. t:IM
the scientific acquirements of a young
Lordsburg
8:(W
,.
Dunoaa
officer who had been under his Instruc.. :M
3111 Ion
tion. The doctor thought he could not
SOUTHBOUHO
A. M dent"
do less than answer tbe question ver,
..
6:4
Sllfton
"Good work!" declared the Junior bally 'and made an appointment ac.. 8:1
Duncan ....
.. :H6 partner. "But why didn't yon make cordingly.
Lordsburg .
,.1U:4
Hachita ....
Directly Wellington saw blm he
blm superintendent In tbe first placer'
"Because," answered the senior mem- said: "I sm obliged to you, doctor, for
Trains run dallr. Mountain time.
fit
ber, "I knew he'd want a promotion the trouble you are taking. la
eventually. Every man wants a pro- for the post?"
M. M. CROCKER, M.D.
Clearing bis throat. Dr. Hutton bemotion some time and, to my mind, a
gan: "No men more so, my lord. I
good man deserves one." Judge.
Fhyalelaa aod gargeoa.
can"
Dlstriet Surgeon Bouthorn Paelflo and Arl- "That's quite sufficient" said WelPeggy,
Smoky
Also
Cities
w
jnezioo
sona ft New
iurwu. ouiewu
Tbe relation between amoke and fog lington. "I know how valuable your
American vodiuuium wv1 w.
Is ably set forth In a bulletin Issued by time Is. Mine Just now Is equally so.
NSVMSXICO.
LOBDSBOUO
I will not detain you any longer. Good
tbe Mellon Institute or Industrial
University of Pittsburgh, and morning."
written by Dr. Herbert H. Kimball,
Test For Hydroehlorio Aoid.
CO. professor
TONO- of meteorology. United States
A curious mishap gave us a very delbureau. He sums up the matweather
TUB NEW
icate test for hydrochloric add In tbe
ter by saying:
"City fogs are more persistent than atmosphere. In a north of England
RESTAURANT
BRICK
country fogs, principally because of locality many bouses have curtains of
by meta nil
Table supplied with the best in the their Increased density due to the the cream color produced
yellow, popularly known as "dolly"
Everything neat and clean smoke that accumulates In them.
Market
"In consequence of the above there cream dye and to science ss "the so- sulare' fewer hours of sunshine In the dium salt of
Some
cities than In the surrounding country. pbonlc
"The sunshine Is less Intense In the of theee cream colored curtains sud
city than In the country, the light of deuly changed to heliotrope. Investi
short wave lengths, or tbe blue light gation showed thst an accidental es
cape of hydrochloric acid from a neigh
suffering the greater depletion."
boring alkali plant had discolored the
SILVER CITT, SKW MBX.
Saving
Time.
curtains, snd the dye became a most
M.
N.
Lordsburg,
to
visits
regular
Will make
"8a y," exclaimed the excited young useful test London Globe.
man with tbe discolored optics, "I
want you to strike me off a few thouPolitical Influence.
sand cards."
"Wbst do you understand by the
"All right, sir," responded the print- term political Influence?"
2D. XX.
er. "What shall I put on tbemT
"Political Influence." replied Senator
"Just print 'None of your business' Sorghum, "Is usually something tbat a
.Bon US- In big type. Then when tbe next per- lot of people come arouUt and tell you
Probate, Judicial,' Surlty,
son asks me bow I got this black eye 1 tbey brought to bear after yea nave
Ofllclal
Employes,
can just hind him a card and save
Ingtou Star.ü. S. FidelltT and Guaranty Co. words." Philadelphia Ledger.
Ethan Allen's Foundry.
Collage Eduoatlevt.
Rtban Allen prior to tbe American
A college education la not a scheme
of
Buy your bonds instead
Revolution operated an Iron furnace to enable a man to Uve without work.
and foundry In Litchfield county. Its purpose Is to help blm to work to
calling on friends who mayr not.
Conn. His iron foundry subsequently advuntago
to make every stroke
want to sign a bond.
furnished much of the shot and shell count David Starr Jordan.
e
was
Revolution.
used
In the
that
(XXM JOSOCOOC XOfXiOCX
of American History.
OBTBBOUXD
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Seme ef Thyoo Made of Kashmir Wool

4 per cent, interest paid on Savings Accounts.

Strongly Resemble Silk.
Correspondence Is invited from those who oontemplale opcnUig Initial or additional
Oenerally speaking, the carpets of accounts in Kl Paso.
India, csa never excel those of Persia,
as tbe materials used In the former
are not of tbe same superior quality as
those employed In the latter country.
Deposits made by mall are promptly acknowledged.
Tbe wooi of which many of tbe best
carpets are manufactured Is obtained
carpets
Sometimes
from Kashmir.
which are mistaken for silk are really
of an ettremely One quality of wool
known as "pashm." This la obtained
.

-

Assets

from the goats of Kashmir snd grows
close to the skin, being protected by
the long and coarser wool. It Is as
smooth sod lustróos as silk and la used
for tbe beautiful soft shawls for which
Kashmir Is ffemoua.
Peculiar methods are employed by
the. Indian, weaver la converting his
original design into a textile. Instead
of working from a colored drawing or
diagram, the weaver has the pattern
translated on faper Into rows of symbols, each of which expresses tbe number of stitches snd the color. With
this written "key" In his band the
head weaver sits behind his subordinates and dictates tbe pattern to them,
one row at a time, all through the
breadth of the carpet
These weavers generally small boys
sit la front of tbo warp atrlngs and
tie In the requisite number of stitches
of each color as called out to them by
the reader from his ciphered scrip.
These boys, who perform the actual
procees of weaving the pile, follow day
by day the dictations of the bead men,
knowing nothing of tbe pattern they
are preparing, but gradually building
np In a mechanical way the carpet on
tbe arrtugs before tbem. Argonaut

-

-

$6,000 000

come to everybody. Life has more ups than downs. Right now
while you are making, you ought to be saving

For the Rainy Day.
Where Is the money you have been earning all those years?
Some one else has deposited It In the bank.
Why don't you put your own money In the bank? Why let
other fellow save what you cam?

Start

the

Today, Open a Bant Acconnt

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of

2T.

2r.

Noises and Canaor.
Muffle all unnecessary noise, brilliant
lighting, disagreeable odors snd touch
not Lsst and most Important eat end
drink no poison, even though It sbould

savor of the nectar and ambrosia of
Olympus. With the revivifying of the
sensory nerves sll the rest will sail
In and become strong again. And then
we may expect to find eyeglasses, ear
trumpets and all such slds cast upon
the trash heap. There will be nothing
to cause Irritation, and so we shall
have no cancer. Dr. J. A. Gnthrla la
Medical Journal.
Food Habits.
"Food habits have queer boundaries,"
Chsries
commented
Sutherland at luncheon. "In Massachusetts people eat baked beans Saturday ntgbt but not west of Worcester.
Along the Connecticut shore sn oyster
stew is tbe regular Sunday morning
breakfast dish. In Vermont tbey eat
pie for breakfast always spple pie.
Tbe scrapple habit Is found only within fifty miles of Philadelphia. New

GENERAL

MERCHANDISE.
EAGLE DRUG

MERCANTILE GO.

York World.
Neak Shaving an Old Custom.
A study of tbe many necks to be
seen on the wells of tbe National Portrait gallery enables oue to state tbat
tbe custom of neck shaving, although
said to have been Imported from America, was undoubtedly known snd most
likely popular In tbe duys of Aglncourt
Tbe portrait of Henry V. shows quite
clearly that bis neck was shared, and.
If the king did It It muHt have been
London Cor. New York
fashionable.
Bun.

MINE AND

RANCH SUPPLIES

.

" An Absorbing Case.
"Old Soak says he never drank until
after be was operated on for appendi-

citis.''
"His must be one of those peculiar
cases where the doctors sewed up a
sponge In the Interior of their patient"
Houston Post
He Is best served who has no need

to put the hands of others at the ends
of his aros. Bousseeo.

,i..,vj
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fair to assume that It will be put to
some other use than that for which
It was originally built. Although It
turned out a very superior article of
applejack the distillery was never a
glittering financial success.

LIBERAL.
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Sheriff McGraUi was In town Fri
day. A convict escaped from the
Knlra
road camp, and the sheriff was hunting him. He found tracks leading
from the camp which he thought had
n doki n. kkdzik.
been made by the escaped prisoner,
and easily followed them In the road.
They led towards Lordsburg, and the
Subscription Prloet.
Sheriff chased along In Ms big ma00
II
fhreroaths
chine, keeping an eye on the tracks.
1 T
Biz Month!
S00 A few miles out of town he overtook
One Tear...,
the man who made the tracks, and
Subscription AlwaTsParaWelD Adranoe,
found he was not the man wanted.
As he was so near home he came In
passed
Monday
bill
parliament
Tna
to spend the night.
giving lio me rula to Ireland. What
111
the Irish have to kick about now?
A badly decomposed body, with the
head blown off by shooting, supposed
Tkouble In northeastern New Mex- to be that of Duncan McDonald, was
ico, owing to the recent rains. Col. found In Blsbee a few days ago. Mo- Klinefelter, of the O bar Progress, Donald killed B. W. Claire of San
ays: "Somebody has been monkeying Simon In Wood canyon about four
st 1th the state line, and switching us years ago, because Clalie attempted
'Jnto the ralnbelU This can't be New to Jump his mining claims. Being
Mexico. Too wet for dry farming." ' convicted he was sentenced to the
penitentiary for twenty years, but
was paroled on petition, having had
The president's recent Mexico pol- good
behavior to his credit. Whether
icy has been set to music, and as soon
as the people heard the music they this is a case of accident suicide or
began dancing It. The directions for murder Is not known yet. San Simon
Belt.
dancing It are as follows:
One step forward. .
Some of the old timers were comThree steps baile. .
plaining that the modern cowboy in
Hesitate.
this section Is no good, ne does not
Sidestep.
understand the cattle business, canRepeat.
not ride a horse or load a car. The
few old timers In the bunch had todo
There are signs of ructions In so the work. This is not surprising, as
clety circles In Spain. Kermlt, the horses are going out of the cowman's
colonel's son, is engaged to be mar- Ufe. There Is not a cowman owning
ried to the daughter of Ambassador 500 cows In this section but has an
Willard, and the wedding Is to take automobile, which he uses In looking
place In the near future, at Madrid, arter the cattle on the range. If the
and the colonel expects to attend It. cowman has deserted the horse and
A wedding In an ambassador's family, taken to the car It is not surprising
Is about the same, ' according to court that the cow boy has deserted the
etiquette as a wedding In the royal horse, and Is now a chauffeur Instead
fmally, and is a matter of state. The of a broncho buster.
king and his royal mother will have
to attend, and, of course meet the Times have changed and many
colonel. The king Is a sport, and was things cost much more than the for
a kid when the colonel went up San merly did, which is why the man who
Juan hill, and played other dldos with pays the bills complains of the high
the Spanish army and navy, and the cost or living. One of the greatest
Queen mother has a very distinct, Increases In value was drawn to the
and not altogether pleasant re attention of the Liberal this week
memóranos oi trie same, it is pre Before the war an aole bodied, healthy
dicted that In the course of a very negro could be bought for a thousand
short time she will be taken seriously or twelve hundred dollars, Dr
ill, and will have to go to the springs, Crocker was called to Tucson this
or visit some relatives in the moun- week to testify In a case agalost the
tains, which illness w4U last till after Southern Pacific railroad, where a
negro Is suing the road for personal
the colonel leaves Spain.
damages because he was hurt In an
on the road, claiming dam
One of the most versatile men con- accident
ages
to
amount of (40 000. From
the
y
Faclflccom-pannected with the Southern
Is W. E. Barnes, who Is the 11,000 to 140.000 in fifty years might
traveling representative of the freight be called considerable of an Increase.
and passenger department.
Mr.
The Detroit copper company Is
Barnes 1b a highly educated Engllsh-ma- opening up old workings
that were
who came to this country
abandoned thirty years ago and are
ne
up
he liked It.
took
the prospecting them for ore.
In those
railroad business partly for the salary days ore had to carry copper
In con
connected with it, and partly for the slderable quantities
before It could be
personal enjoyment he secures from
worked to a profit. When It got what
his work, and the studies he has the was then
considered low in copper
time to make after his work Is done. contents the mine was abandoned
and
Col.
Twitchel), of the Santa Fe, new sources
Like
of ore sought. Under the
he has become much Interested In modern system
of working ore that
tliflT ancient history of this section,
was then abandoned would be con
special
some
made
has
and
studies sldered high grade.
The old South
that have resulted in interesting ar- shaft Is now being opened,
and the
ticles. He is constantly on the look- workings from
will be explored. In
It
new
Industries
discoveries.
for
and
out
an early day much 18 per cent ore was
One of the results of which Is the exfrom this shaft. Other shafts
ploitation of the body of Fuller's taken
will be opened later. Workings from
near
discovered
Benson.
earth
In the these shafts extend under
the town
line of his business be Is the most accomplished trouble man the road has of Morencl.
ever had In this section. No matter
how much a man may think he Is InNOTICE.
jured by the Southern Pacific Mr.
Barnes soon convinces him that It Is
Department of tba Interior.
all a mistake, and that the trouble
U.S. LAND OFFICE
will be rectified, and he always makes
Las Cruces, N. M., May 20, 1014.
Wherever be Is
hi promises good.
and whatever he Is doing he never NOTICE Is hereby tiren that Thomas
Aureod, of Lordsburg-- N.M., who, on October
misses a chance to boost the Southern S4,
homestead entry, No. 07MM, for
Pacific, and the country and towns it NWIi ormade
(Iota 1 and ;
NWfc) Section 18,
passes through.
Township U 8.. Hange IS W. N. M.P, Meridian,
at the Post Ofllce at Lnrdsburg
Beoond CUM Mail Matter.

The Forest Service has completed
plans for the study of damage to Umber trees In Arizona and New Mexico
from bark beetles; this study will be
made by an expert who has Just com
pleted his training at Cororrell Un
iversity. While no attack has yet
been reported to the District rtfflce,
it Is desired to study the characteristics of dangerous insects In order
that precautionary measures may be
taken. A study of erosion Is also
planned owing to excessive grazing,
especially by goats. In the vicinity
of Cuba, New Mexico, erosion has already reached a dangerous stage, but
the study Is not to be confined to
that locality. Every Forest In the
District will be canvassed In an en
deavor to take steps to prevent the
damage becoming so great that the
agricultural future of fertile valleys
may be endangered.

Some years ago a distillery
was
up In San Juan county, which
used up the surplus of the apple crop,
and turned It Into a superior quality
of applejack, the drink that made
New Jersey famous, before tWoodrow
Wilson was discovered. All distilleries are under the charge of the
treasury department, which keeps a
close watch ovt
them, to see that
the laws are not violated. A few
months ago a man wanted a bottle,
and applied to the superintendent for
It. It happened that the superintendent had no revenue stamps, but
to be accommodating he gave the man
the bottle- This got to the ears of
the treasury officials, who had the
man arrested and tried. He owned
up to the offense and Judge Pope sent
him to Jail for six months. But this
was not all. The distillery was subject to forfeiture, because of this violation. The treasury officials, eelied
It, and It was condemned and ordered
told. It was put up at auction last
week, and was bid In by a representative of the Women's Christian Temperance Union of the state. The purchaser has made no announcement as
to what he Intended to do with his
newly acquired property, but It Is

'built

-

.

John L. Burnslde, Register,
First pub. May

PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK
Or BILVEB CITY, (Opposite Post Office)

WAT TO

Van T. Manvllle

TALK ABOUT GOOD MEALS

t

Notloe Is hereby given that Mary H. Chenowth. heir of Iry C. Dlaby, deceased, of

-

N, M.. who on. May

Si

MU8.

John L. Burnslde, Register.
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Bras

Scenic

BEST PULLMAN AND DINER SERVICE

EAST

AND

Personally

CobícM Tourist

E2rCTTKSI03iTr3
TO-

-

Division Paaaenger Agent,
KL PASO. TEXAS

For farther information inquire of
J. H. MCCLURE, Agent.
or address

Connell
J. 2.
General Passenger Agent,

TOPKKA. KANSAS.

)

KEDZIE

0OáXaJS'ZElmp

E. W. CLAPP,

Arizona & New Mex
ico Railway Co.

1SST. GEH. PET.

PASSENGER SERVICE
Mountain Time
Southbound.
Northbound.
6:15 am Lv.
Clifton,
Ar. 1:0 pm
Lv. 1:01 pm
Guthrie,
7:9 am Lv.
;X&

10:16

S

Lv.

am Lv.
am Ar.

Duncan,
Lordsburg,
Baohlta,

& PASS. AQEHT.

Tucson,

.rlz.

8;! pm
S:00 pm

Lv.
Lv.

Lv. '18:86 am

South bound train connects with
Southern Pacific west bound trains
published, la Volume X, for the years Nos. l and 2 leaving Lordsburg at
required nearly eightean months 11:08 A. M. and 12:20 P. M., and with
in preparation.
Southern Pacific east bound train No.
2, leaving at 12;20 P. M., also with El
It Has 1902 Pages.
Paso & Southwestern east and west
oonutlnlng nearly one and a half million
words, or as twice as much matter as the bound trains Nos. 5 and 0, leaving
Bible, There are 6 chapters, and the book Hachita at 10:50 and 11:20 A. M.
covers tne
respectively.
Copper Industry of the World
R. K. MINSON,
General Passenger Agent, Clifton,
The book covers Copper History, Geology.
Arizona.
Geography, Chemistry, Minera IokjI, Mining,

The New Edition of the.
COPPER HANDBOOK.

--

AT TIIE- -

XAtoexal Offl.ee

Milling, Leaohlng, Bmelttng.Kenulng. Brands,
Gradea, Impurities, Alloy, tines, ttubat' tutee.
Terminology, Deposita by Distiiota. btatea.
rwiiintrtaa and Continent: Minea Ir, Detall.
(Statistics of Production, Conaumpt on. Imports. Exports, Finauoe, Dividends. eu.
Vol.X of the Copper Handbook lists and
aeauriuea

8,130 Mines and Companies
these descriptions ranging from S or S lines.
lu the case of a dead company. In which oaae
reference la made to a preceding edition giving a fuller deacriptioo. up to XI pagea in the
oneoaae of the Aoacondar w4iloheiichth of the cooper suuulv-o- f iie world
The chapter giving mine deaoriptiuus, whlob
liata the larmuit number of minea and com
panies ever given In any worx of Reference
on mines or miuing investments, 9s oeeu
-

pree

The following will apply

THE WHITE IS KIIIG

on Gallup Lump Coal.

Fully Revised."''

World's Standard Reference

One Ton - -Half Ton - --

Cook on Copper.

Fourth Ton
One Sack -

--

$10.50
- 5.25
- - 2.75
- - 70c.

III

Importance to

ill'
"I.

THK INVESTOR.
THB SPECULATOR.
f :
THE MINER. ''
THB CONSUMER.
THE METALLURGIST,

a

First pub. May

anfl

For further particulars address

,

S:U ana

made home-

.

Sonta

SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY

NOTARY FCBLIC
AND CONVKIANCKM
tTnlted States Court Commlaaloner
authorised to transaot Land Ofiloe
business,
Lordabarg, New Mexlea

.

fV

THE

v

ax

DON: H.

s

Sunset Route

1914.

1

"'

PRICE Is 1Í in

17.

n

Family Sewing Machine that can be
The BEST
produced. Made In both ROTA BY and VI BR ATO 11 styles.
The rotary makes both Lock and Chain stlch. The latest
up to the minute steel attachments with each machine. Bold
on easy payments, fceud name and address for our beautiful
11. T. catoloftue free.
WHITE SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,
all-rou-

G. E. MARTEENY

ATTORNEY BEFORE U.

HORACE J. STEVENS
Truni

F.

bunkram with gilt top, or

t7.su in genuine lull norary moroooo.
TERMS: are the most liberar: Bend no
money, but order the book sent you, all carriage charges prepaid on one week'sapproval,
to be returned If unantiafaotory, or paid for
If It eults. Ian you anora not to eee tne Dock
and Judge for youraeiioi its value to your
WRITE NOW to the editor and publisher.

an

tl

G. K. Angle

I

lA

of America. His meals
hate no equal in the world.

To Colorado and to all points

Rcglater,

First pub. May

g

,

The purpose of this notice is to allow all
personsolalmlng the land adversely, or desiring to show It to be mineral in character, an
opportunity to file objection to snob location
or seleotlon with the Register and Reoelver
of the Cnlted States Land Offloe.at Las Cruces,
New Mexloo, and to establish their interests
therein, or the mineral oharaeter thereof.
(Signed)
J08B GONSALSB,

Ko-de-

Boo. 14,
stead entry. No. 08S4U for SB NB
W lot t, 3. i. Section 19, TownT. M S , H.
ship SSB.. Hangell W., N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notloe of Intention to make final five
year proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Asa O, Garland. D, 8.
Commissioner, atodeo. N. M, on the Sth day
of July Wis.
Claimant names as wltneasest
of Bodeo,N. M.
D. H, Folok.
of Rodeo, N. M.
II. L. Martyr.
of Bodeo, N. M.
A. M Tbomaa,
Mrs. BUa Gilbert,
of Rodeo. N. M.

V
I

Tbeyare served alone tbe
"Santa Fe" by Mr. Fred
Harvey, the noted Caterer

"Tiie Hilt1 Way"

N. M. P. M,

W

?

Vlce-rre- s.

Secy, and Treas.

E. 8. Edwards A. J. Boulware
W. Bible D. B. Robertson.

5

NORTH

1

Marriott,

TO ALL POINTS

John L. Burnslde, Register.

'

B.

C. A.

LOW RATES

by the managers of the mines that make
ninety-odper cent, oi the world s output or
copper, and is used in every civilised oountrjr
of the globe. It is filled With FACl'S of vital

1914

J.

given : thít the
NOTICR la hereby
State of New Mexloo, under and by virtue of
the act of Congress approved Jane 0, 1810,
has made application for the fallowing de- aoriued unappropriated, unreserved, and non- mineral publlo lands, for the benefit of the
TIME? What difference does a
County Railroad Bond Fund: few hours In time make when you can
Santa
NsÍ;8WK8H
enjoy every minute of your trip
Mat No. til, BerlalWMl;
8K;NBXSB4Beo.l6; E!4 N NW; Etf
15
W
M.
P.
8
N. M.
8W)i 8eo. ta, T.
8.. R.
List No. 412. Serial 0864S: All of Sec. 80. T,
8--

Marsxkt, President
S. O. Baker,

8

THROUGH
PULLMAN
ACCOMMODATIONS

NOTICE

Department of the Interior
U. S. LAND OFFICE
Las Cruces, N. M., May 20,

R. C.

All Colorado Points

SPECIAL

Department of the Interior.
U. S. LAND OFFICE
Las Cruces, N. M., April 15,

34

Ú

Officers and Directors:

T

NOTICE.

jjg

per cent Fald on Saving Accounts for full calendar months

QUICKEST

The new edition of the Conner Handbook I
a duser books in one, ooverfng all phases of
the copper ludustty of the entire world. It Is
used as the

M

4

THE

OTICH la hereby viven that WllUem O,
She cart, of Rodeo, N. M who, oa February
11, 1D1S, made homestead entry. No. 08041 for
W NBH; WH BE!e. BeotionSS Township SS
8. Range
W.N. M.P. Meridian, has filed
notloe of Intention to make final five year
proof, W establish claim to the land's bore
described, before Aaa O. Garland, ; U. B.
Commissioner, at Rodeo, N. M .. on the Sth
'
'
day of July 191.
Claimant names as witnessed:
of Rodeo, N. M.
Í. D, Jordan,
John B. Garland,
of Rodeo, N. M.
P. E. MoCarty,
of Rodeo, N. M.
A. T. Prather,
of Kodoo. N, M.
Bpeolal notice Is horeby given to the state
of New Mezloo of the above Intention to sub

First pub. May

- Full Paid

We do a General Banking Business

Department of the Interior.
U. S. LAND OFFICE : '
Las Cruces, N, M., May 20, y14.

mit proof,

$50,000.00

Capital

NOTICE.

o,

has filed notloe of Intention to make final
commutation proof, toeetabllsh claim to the
und above dewrlbed, before D. H. Kedile,
Ü. B. Commlwioner. at Lordsburg, N. Mon
the Sth day of July 1VU.
Claimant names as witnesses:
N. J. Bryan,
of Lordsburg, N. M.
of Lordaburr, N M.
J. W. Johnson,
John Campbell,
of Lordsburg;, N. M.
D. F, Bollards,
of Lordsburg. N. M.

TBI

Rnit.nmd

MICH. U. 8. A.

1460

S.

Plats pbepaked.

htyim HOrrn
I

Scrip

ros Salx

Lsa Craoes, New Mexico

Mabkst Stbkkt

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

LAND OFFICE
J

2 L.

Sj

WESTERN LIBERAL.
LORDSBURG,

MAY 29, 1614.

Tomorrow Is Decoration day, a public holiday.
E. L. Constable left this week for
Magdalena, where he Is Interested In
a mining: proposition.
Lawyer Fielder from Demlnjr was In
town Friday, en route to Hachlta, on
professional business.
At the election Monday the dem
ocrata carried Htebee and were de
feated lo Douglas by a citizen's ticket.
There was a fine rain last Friday
night, and many showers have been
?w)íved at a distance during the past
weeic.

The tango teacher left town unexpectedly, and several creditors are
wondering where they are going to
get their money.
S. R. Dunagan was up from his
Animas ranch this week, shaking
hands with old friends and watching
the cattle shipments.
"
J. A. Worlhlngton, the Douglas as-saver, has been in the city this week,
looking for a certain quality or ore,
oeeded for special purposes. He found
It. - ,

Miss Helen Chase, who went east
with Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Small produced a case of mumps by the time
they reached Kmsas City, and they
had to stop till she got well.
During the year 1913 there were
mined In New Mexico 3,708,808 tons
of coal, valued at 14,401,200, an average value of 11.33. Colfax county was
the largest producer, Its product being 2,749,165 tons.
Sheriff McGrath loaded his family
Into his car Wednesday, and started
Tor El Paso, Miss Dewey driving.
She
has become quite expert at the wheel,
and the sheriff is figuring on turning
the big car over to her and buying a
roalsier for his personal use.
The big motor car race comes off at
Indianapolis tomorrow, and there
will be thousands of people visit Indianapolis to see It. The distance Is
600 miles on a 2
mile course. In
practise this week one man got up a
speed of 118 miles an hour for a short
distance.

No. tMt.
THI CONDITION

till

Firs! national Bank
At RIPsso.tn theStateof Texas.IQI1
attb telóse

a. kii.lnftia Mah

On six

Contincnts-rth-

.
tiOana - '

Ford is

e

M.0.10.14A-3-

(jyordralts, secured and

iincirv.
n'u to
O.

"Our

bondi to

our

8- -

n

fa

B

tub!
IM.Ofio.on
4

Due i"
ll.TO.SM.O
and prl- Duo from state
vateOHn.-"-

ar. trust

rCILISPID

..itivi

banks

1H0.8OT.T

ooo.sai.w

LORDSBURG, N. M.

14,015.50

118.38 .M
house
Notesof other national 135.62t.O0
Iwnii
Fractional Paper --cur
rency, didiiw
1.008.S7
cent"
U

.w.i.

WW.4.TS.M

1.

te.ouo.oo i.MT.m.u

Leyal tonrlor notoa....
Hfriomptlon fund with

oentatreulaUon)...

.

40.000.Oo

Total.

i.i

Liabilities.
Capttalstookpaldln...
8. BROWN.

BLAINE PHILLIPS

MINES,

Paul Lyman visited at home awhile
Sunday.
Mrs. Will Kelthly Is reported as Improving.
Investment
Edmond Wright has returned home
List youe propkrtiks and
from work with the round up.
v SEouurriKs wrrn us.
Mrs. Bailey Smith and family were
Lordsburg visitors last week.
Ye farmers are busy plowing these PHILLIPS - BROWN CO.
days and hoping for the July rains.
The valley had another good rain
Samson Iron Works
Friday. The second one this month.
'
'
Stockton, Cal.
J. J. Campbell la making adobes.
He says he Intends to build an adobe
Manufacturers of the famous Samson
the Bum son OenMfuiral Pumps,
residence.
nd (he Bamscn 6 to I Pull iraotor.
Mrs. D. F. Sellards and children,
David and Aurelia were Lordsburg
THE BEST MTQ.. Co. Inc.
visitors last Friday.
OP SAN LEANDRO, CAE.
W. H. Klnnon, of the November Gasoline Traction
8 team Traction
mining company Is expecting a visit
Bnsinep, Gasoline Combined Harrestori,
from his family next month.
Steam Combined Harvesters,
t
Little Miss nelen Lyman, who has
Horse Harvesters.
been visiting in Lordsburg for some
"BEST" FREIGHTING WAGONS,
time, returned home last Friday.
Mrs. James Everett went to Lords- FLOELITT PHRNIX FI RE INSCRA NCE;Co.
,
OF NEW YORK.
burg with a couple of sick children,
ROCHESTER-GERMAFIRK UNDER
but they are reported as getting along
WRITERS OR1 ROrH BUTCH M V
nicely.
VENDOME HOTEL, LORDSBURG
T. A. Kerr was at Duncan looking
Town with a Future!"
after the matter of drilling another üTita
well for Day St Foster. They expect
to sink another deep well.
VALUABLE
X. Y. Z.
INFORMATION

LANDS &
.TOWN REALTY
Securities

AGENTS

''

Eng-lne-

.

PATENTS

FREE

The accuracy and completeness of
If you have an Invention or any
the El Paso Herald Mexico war serpatent matter, write Immediate
vice Is unsurpassed. A three month's
ly to W. W. WRiGIIT, register
subscription to the El Paso Dally
ed attorney, Loan & Trust Bldg
Herald at $1.80, includes the 1914
v WASHINGTON, D. C.
edition oí the
This offer Is good only
until June 15th. Send your check or
jOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOC
money order today.
EL PASO HERALD.
adv.
El Paso Texas. 1

urplUBiuna
jndtvifiea proms, iorb
expenses ina taxes
i.i
Natlniiai"Rank Notes
Due to other national
banks
Uuetostate A private
banks and bankers
Due to Trust com
and savin its bank s
Due t approved re- -

ITntol 7oi

rr dp

Eiaropeaja.

United States Land Offick,

Las Cruces, N.M. April 23,1914.

ROOMS

15C,

$1

I

TO TRAPPERS.
Ship your wild animal skins to A. II.
Hilton Mercantile Co., San Antonio,
New Mexico. Over forty years experi
ence lu the business, with European
manufacturers for outlet. Highest
prices guaranteed.

Buclilon'G
THE ONLY CENUINE
Arnica Salve

Preside.it.

J. W. Biai.a.
Vioe--

.

U. H. rt ICKMAR,

a.

r residen.

Beoretarr.

GRANT COUNTTABSTRACT

i

CO.

Abstracts of Title to All Prop
erty in the County.
109

Texas Street

SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO
P. O. Box sua.

Copperas

v

Sulphuric Acid
Made from tbe celebrated Clifton
Free from Antimony and
Ores.

tbe market

Alonf freight haul saved to th oomumers
In both territories

Prices In competition with the
Eastern Markets.

Copper Co.
Arizona
CLIFTON. AKUOMi .

HO at

B

TBI

RORTB TO

TBI

3Bo AT ALL DRUCCIST8.

'I HE LIBERAL
Covers all this vast territory
and la devoted to the Interw
ests of

MINERS
MERCHANTS
MECHANICS
STOCKMEN

TEATS ALL

For

In

And, In fact, all who
this section or have Its
fare In view.

wel-

Oar Guarantee Coupon

Tair

sftsr atlnf twtMMrdi of a
kettle ef
Bedel, roe eaa kosMil? say M ft.es
baa mot bsas-to- a,
ws will rsluad year Kseay. Try
Kodol today oa this c ur onto. Fill oat aaa
aiiaibs tollowiat. erssont U lo Iks 4oalor at
the time el porcbua. II It UU lo tatlafy Toa
retara the botllo oontsiaiof oaMklr4 of Ike
snodicias to lbs dosier front waoaa yett beeskt
It, aa4 we wul rotund your atsstoy.
If.

A Guarantee.

State

This is to certify that all Sita bars
druggists are authorized to
TkUOsl.
your money if Foley's
Honey and Tar fails to cure
your cough or cold. Contains And Makta th Stomaph Swcel
no opiates. Tbe genuine is in a X. CL ItaWITT aa CO,, ChUmmo, ISt
yellow package. lOUSC WUTiTOTEi Sold by Eagle Drui Company.
re-fu-

nd

DiicsisVhatYouEal

druggists,

VV

.

JEWELER

The repairing of watches,
clocks ana Jewelry a specialty.
All work done in a workmanlike manner and guaranteed or
. money refunded.
Shop located In the Aritona copper com.'

..-

!I:i

pany's store.

?
l .leaoww4f1va.
0ZjtLa.fJaZ3ie
r"T T"?

f

I

i

I

CLirTOS, ARIZONA

-

of

SnbscriDtlGii-

era and Vegetables. Good
fWwers and vegetable coma
fiwa fxxl aeoxla. We pro-I dues) guod aoed the) Infer
I ence Is obvkiuv. For saU

I
I

veryaybei'.

BZED ANNUAL

m

swwas

y y

Beoisaawnl

B.ai.yuTc.

kavX

-

M-0-

LTO

1.00

ruBLrsniD

Good cardafM
U-

Fra--e

(Lata of London. England)

Itm

One Year
Six Months
Three Months

WATCHMAKER

Arsenic.

BIUU ELECTRICAL ENERGY.
Gives more satisfactory results lo
ReductlonWorksthan any Chemicals

V

OR TBS lOOTB

Indigestion

Sold by all

Id

FROM 8KIN TO DONE.

Heals Everything Healable. Burns,
BoUa, Sores, Ulcers, Piles. Eczema,
Cu ta Corn a. Wounds ana Uralses.
SATISFIES. Oft! MONEY SACK.

EL PASO, TEX.

Will cure a cough or cold no
matter how severe and prevent
pneumonia and consumption.
'

Is the depot of supplies for
this extensive mining district and for the hundreds of
ranches located

MEXICAN LINE

KEEPS FLESH IN TONE

ECoíM
cSirid

LORDSBURG

OH

.EaEXISSOIfcT'S

c.

PYRAMID.' Southwest
is GAYLORSVILLE. West
are STEIN'S PASS and the
VOLCANO DISTRICT.
Northwest Is CAMP.

GILA RIVER

HEAL IT WITH

$1.50

.

H. W. PoRTiBnaLD.

Directors

you "want to
a Watch or
have a Watch
repaired go to

CEAS. ZEIGEE, Prop.
. . . TEXAS.
KLPASO,

8TEE-PLEROC-

Northeast lies
GOLD HILL. South of us
are SIIAKESPEARE and

MCNDT.

IF

the Southwest. Headquarters for
toukmen and minina; men.

of Intention to make Final Three Year
proof, to eibllsh claim to the land above donor bed, before Aaa O, Garland, United 8 tato
Commissioner, at Rodeo, N. H. on the 8th
day or June 1914.
Claimant name at witnesses:
Loss Leatherinan,
of Rodeo, N.M.
B. F. Banford.
of Rodeo, N. M.
A E. Vest,
of Rodeo, N. M.
B. F. Epley,
of Rodeo, N, M.
John L. Burnslde, Register.
First pub. Hay 1

S4.87V03

J.J.

Conduoted In accordance with the
Wnltarjr laws of the State of Tozas.
The beet equipped restaurant In

NOT1CK
ti hereby (riven that Paul B.
McCarty, of Rodeo, N. M., who, on Deo. I
1912. made home Wad entry. No. 07704. for
lotsS andlBeo. i, lota 1, S, 8, 4, Seo, SST28S.
Range 191 W., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed no-tl-

us lies MA LONE and

oo

483,541.18

I

Plan)
AND

081.lfr.00
467,885.87

45.75e.24

Tii.aoo

Individua deposit!
8,300.000.51
subject tooheck
Time certificates of do i.UB.Ria.no
posit
14. WH. 00
Certified oheoka
Cashier's checks out.
A4.ÜM.50
standing
134.S46.40 '
Unitort States deposits
Denoslts of V. S dls- 6,378.54 S.009.00S-burslngofllccrs.
7.8de.466.ia
Total
State of Texas. County of Rl Paso, as
I. Edfrar W . Kaysor, cashier of the shore
named nana, do solemnly swear that the
aiKive statement is true to the host ot my
knowledge and belief.
KDUAK W, KATSEK.Casblor
Subscribed and sworn to before me this Dtb
V. I. I41LLF.H
day of March 1014.
Notary Publir
C. S. P1CKRKLL,
Correct Attest:
J. G.McNAHT.

1IUIU1 ÜU1UU1

Department of the Interior

nicn

MININO CAMPS,
Smelters and Reduction
Works surround us. Our
nearest paper Is at SILVER
CITY, a distance of fifty
miles. Upon the north of

00.000.00
00,000. oc

pa-nl-

ALMANAC-ENCYCLOPEDI-

NOTICE

A

oompanles

.
.
ereas:nts
nd otner oas n
Cheoas ................
ltm
Rjchaogesforolearlna'

W.- -

.

Western Liberal

44M,1.3r-.no-

. i.r,a.
OtherrealeatAteowned.

J. S. BROWN

J.

I

. t

Five hundred dollars Is the price of the Ford
runabout; the touring car la tlve fifty; the
town car seven fifty F. O. B. Detroit, complete with equipment. Get catalog and
tlculars from

Valley View News.

Süuacrileforanaircrtisciii

00.0X1 oo

8.lepolt
noni."our,t,r,,,i?

.

PnONE No.

A

Kesoareee.
AlaMliltlll
- - ..

r

the favorite car. And it's gaining constan tie in world-wid- e
popularity. It's the one car built for
all countries-al- l climates-a- ll conditions. An its light weight and
unequaled strength make it
most economical.

.

m

or

'Of

2

The weighing of the malls carried
by the railroads will stop next Tuesday, when the malls will have been
weighed fur a. period vf JOO days.
Railway postal clerk Dutcher, who
runs between Clifton and Lordsburg,
will be glad it Is over, as he has had
.. J. B. Foster of the Bonney mining
company, left for Milwaukee the first to make Sunday trips during the
weighing season.
of the week on business. He expects
to return about the first of next n. S. VanSlyck, of Trinidad, asmonth.
sistant general live stock agent for
. Charlie
Poe. an old time miner in the Santa Fe company, was in town
Demlng died last week from miner's during th cattle shipments, to see
tuberculosis. He was well known that there were enough Santa Fe cars
through Grant county. He leaves a here for all the cattle. The ship
wire ana seven cunaren.
ments went over his road from DomLast week there was trouble on the ing.
Bock Island and the trains were tied
A Silver City saddle dealer heard
up. Friday a three days mall was
was to be a shipment of cattle
there
brought Into the local office, and the from here the
first of the week. He
force had Its hands full.
hitched up his Ford car, put in three
The matter of a new depot for saddles and came to Lordsburg. He
Silver City was to have come before sold out his load without any trouble,
the state corporation commission last and could have sold a dozen If he had
Tuesday, but It has been postponed brought them.
until the 26th of June.
A new timetable was put In effect
Miss Sylvia Chase, who has been attending school In San Antonio, Texas, on the Southern Pacific Wednesday,
returned home for the summer Sun- and now there are but two trains each
day night. She was very fondly way dally, numbers 1, 2, 101, and 102.
Train 101 arrives from the east at
greeted, after she got home.
B. B. Ownby, who was doing the as- 1:40 a. m., and trald 1 arrives at 11:29
sessing act down In the southern part a. ra. Train 102 arrives from the west
a. m., and train 2 arrives at
of the county returned home for Sun- at 4:40
day. He laid In a new stock of gas- 5:40 p. m. All the trains carry mail.
oline and returned to the south MonDuring the past week there have
day.
been shipped from Lordsburg some
Mrs. Crowell and Mrs. Ileath, who six thousand head of cattle, for which
were arrested on the charge of arson, was paid a little over 1190,000. This
because of the Ore In their millinery Is probably more money than was
store, were bound over to appear be ever turned loose for cattle here at
fore the grand Jury, and each gave any one shipment. Every cow man
'
$1,000 bul.
In this section has now got money to
Mrs. Sarah Ann Ormsby, with her burn. However, there was very little
daughter, Mrs. D. H. Wright, were In of It burned during or after the shipfrom the mountains the first of tbe ment. A more sober and orderly set
week, and Mrs. Ormsby proved up on of cowboys never visited a town.
a homestead entry she made five years
It Is reported from the surveyor
ago out there.
A. W. and Mrs. MornlnsUr left general's office that plats from the
townships In
Animas which were
the first of the week for the east, surveyed! last the
year, have been receivwhere Miss Hazel Is In school. Mrs.
Washington, and will soon be
Mornlngstar will remain In the east ed from
filed in the Las Cruces land office. As
for the summer and Mr. Mornlngstar soon
as they are filed the Liberal
will return In about ten days.
will receive notice of when the town
Ten Mexicans escaped from the de ships will be open for entry, which
tention camp up in McKlnley county. will be at least thirty days after they
A bunch of Navajo Indians were sent are filed.
'after them. They brought back nine
of them and will return the tenth as J. M. Trlppe, of the Playas country,
where he acts as United States comsoon as he Is able to travel.
missioner, was In the city the first of
;.
A Douglas woman has taught
week. The people In the Playas
the
e
twenty-fivAryears
In
.school for
asking
are
for a voting precinct.
izona, and under a new law passed by present they have to travel so far At
to
- the Arizona legislature she has re- vote that many of them do not vote.
..
a
I
n
trA
J
in
uu
ana win urw pousiuu ui
' urea
As they are all democrats, and as the
mnnth for the rest of her Ufo.
democratic voters are appreciated by
if. moat.lnff In Tiallaa laar. WAalr It. the county commissioners it Is a safe
of the re- - bet that Mr. Trtppe will be able to
' was decided that a branch
mIahaI hanlr altrtlll1 Ka Aat.a Kl I0V1 Af of. get new
precinct formed in that sec
a
' El Paso, and that El Paso was en- - tion of the county.
- titled to a membership on the board
nr mrnr.mra nr r.nn rpcinnai nanir.
The Southern Pacific has a new de
The United States Is mixing up In sign which it Is using on its printed
;tne Jxew Mexico scnooi iana aeais. matter. Instead of the old double
Up In San Juan county some of the circle with the words Southern Pa
tapas ciaimea oy me scnoois are saia cific between the circles and a stretch
to be valuable coal lands, and the of track In the Inner circles, it has
within the inner two block signals
government wants them returned.
set at danger, and between the word
lope
cante
shipment
from
the
The
is very large mis year. "safety." On the new timetable at
valley
imperial
a
. .
l.
i
i
the head of the page devoted to the
of It goes on train No. 10, and the rules appears in large gothlc letters
'train Is so large that It requires two the following legend: " 3"SAFETY
engines and some days runs In two FIRST."
sections.
A. B. Crute and Charles G. HarOwing to the number of cattlemen rison, who were employees of the
in town Saturday and tiunday nights Southern Pacific company, in the
very bed in the local hotels was occu- train service were arrested a few
pied, and still there was not room weeks ago, charged with robbing cars
who In their trains of freight. They were
enough for all the cowboys
wanted a chance to sleep between tried last week in the United States
court, the offense being against the
sheets once more.
Lieutenant Becker, of the New Interstate commerce laws, and con
- York police
force was again convicted victed. They were sentenced to sesve
muraer
in the nrst degree ror pro- - a year and a day In the government
oi
curing the killing of Rosenthal, the prison, at Atlanta, Georgia.
gambler, by some of the gun men of
A. L. Westgard, the automobile
' New York city, four of whom were
map maker, has started on an 18,000
recently executed for the actual kill- mile trip, which he expects to finish
ing,.
before cold weather sets in. He started where he quit last fall, In Texas,
GLASSES.
and is going to make a thorough surIf you need glasses for weak eyes, vey of the southern roads. He exheadaches etc. call on Arizona's Lead- pects to make another trip over the
ing optician, Dr. Schell of Tucson. Borderland this summer. He Is traHe will be at the Hotel Vendóme veling in a new six cylender car, and
Friday and Saturday, May 29 and 30th Is accompanied by a light car, which
Von his regular visit. Call on him for carries much of bis baggage and camp
expert service. Adr!
qutfit.
.
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I The Girl

With

Titian Hair.
And How I Secured an
Introduction to
Her
''

r

By WILLIAM CHANDLER

NOTICE 07 PENDKMCY OF SUIT.
conrea I was liable to cat Into trouyoung man id! pret- IWTBB DISTRICT OOÜBTOF THE SIXTH
ble, but riven
ty girt the result la risk when there la JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF TO BTATB 01'
anything to be gained or lout by risk.
NEW MEXICO, WITHIN AND FOR THE
I lay In bed on the treasure till noon
J. ' ;
trying to form a plan wblch would COUNTY OF OKA NT.
I ram to
gain me what I desired.
bo conclualon aa to any definite action I The Rohorta A Imhr Mr-with regard to the dlapoaltlon Of the canille Company. oorporaPlalntlff.
Civil Aotloo
change my room. I called for the 8. W. Maltble,TS.
No. 47.
landlord and told him that I wished
Drenoant,
nor Minina Uomutnr,
for a room where 1 would get more Bon
light Ue gave me one facing the Corporation, uarnisove.
atreet A porter cam and transferred
my baggage, and 1 betook myaelf with
the brooch to my new quartera. I 8. n. Maltble. the defendant In tbla nation.
hereby notified that a elvll aotion has
thought I saw som advantage In thia
asalnat him In the above entitled
removal ha th fact that la case of commenoea
my being accused I could claim that oourt and aotion by Tbe Roberta A Leah
Mercantil Company, a oorporatlon. alleging
th stolen property bad been taken as grounds for said sotlon that plaintiff beaway after I had left tb room. I tween tbe dates of April M, lwe and March (,
remained In my new quartera but a 1B1Q. at the request snd upon ths orders of
few minute, when, taking the brooch defendant sold snd delivered merchandise to
with ma, I went out to my banker defendant and to defendant'a employes and
and aaked him to deposit it with some paid cash to defendant and to employcsiof
other articles I had mad a bundle defendant at ths request and upon the orders
of defendant, and that there la due and owin
of all In bla safe.
on above stated aooount the sum of
I now felt better about the situation, plaintiff
with Interest and that the aald
for I could take my own time about SS18.W.
nt has not been paid. And tbe said deten,
th return of tb brooch and could not dant Is further hereby notified that.aU his
see that ther waa any vldenc
title and Interest ra and to the abures
agalnat me that could be made availa of capital stook of the Bonney Mining; Com
any
rate. I waa pany, a oorporatlon have Deen garnisfceea in
ble bv tbe tiiicr. At
ready to take the risk of becoming In this action.
volved, and since th property could
Now the above, 8. W. Maltble, defendant is
not be found on me and I could estab hereby notified that be Is required to appear
lish my respectability I had not much In the above entitled court and notion, demur
cr otherwise plead to the oomplalnt In aald
to fear.
.
1 did not return to my hotel till even aotion on or before the tth day of July A D.
W14. the date of completion of service upon
bed.
The
to
once
went
bur and
at
him br publication, otherwise Judgement by
next morning I lounged about the ho default
will be taken aanlntt him and such
any
open
my
for
tel, keeping
acta
sarnlshee In this aotion, and defendant's said
beard
I
word about atolen property, but
property and effects will be sold as provided
v
nothing and did not dare ask any qui
bylaw.
tlons lest my showing a knowledge of A. W. Moraines tar, whose poetoffloe ad
tbe losa should Implicate me. While dress Is Lordsburg, New Mexico, is attorney
waa In the reading and writing room for plaintiff.
of the hotel I saw my Am erica a friends Witness my hand and seal of - said Court
com downstairs ready to go out The this 11th day of May A. D.1914,
K. B. VENABLE
father had a long conference with the
Clerk.
(Seal)
landlord, which, with other evidence
By J, A. BHIPLF,T,
possessed, tended to the theory that
Deputy.
the brooch In my posaesslon belonged
1

Before settling down to my profession I concluded to spend some time
abroad. I reached Napie In January
and atayed there long enough to rtalt
rompen, climb Vesuvius and pana a
groat deal of time In the National museum, containing the exhumed treaa-ure- e
of the buried cltiee.
During my atay In Napiea I met on
several occaslona a family consisting
of a father, a mother, a daughter about
nineteen and a boy of twelve. I often
beard them talk together. They apoke
English, and I knew by their accent
that they were Americana. I would
hare Uked to make their acquaint of.
Indeed, I endeavored to do ao on day
whan I waa near the father In the
National muaeum by addreaslng him a
remark. But he did not respond very
cordially, and I refrained from another

attempt

bn

1

u

rig-nt-

'
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He Had to Flee

A

-

FOR SALE
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at the Last Cattle

FIGHT WON WITH

A

and sang to blm In the sweetest votci
you ever beard. Sung In some furria
langwtdge too!
"Before be went home Raymond
cam out Into tbe sitting room where
I Vas snd he sea to me: 'Miss Dustin,
we got to find out about Miss Jonesi
she's refined and educated, and it'a
evident that she comes frora nice people. Can't you help her remember ber

The

Poorhousc
- Girl

BROOM.

Ths Engagement Wss Short, Share
and Decisive, and In It the Patriot
Spitfire, Mistress Day. Earned the
Right to Her Title and to Fame.
i
Tbe last battle of the Revolution was
not at York town, nor waa It any of tbe
many a mull skirmishes that occurred
after tbe surrender of Cornwsllla and
before tbe formal declaration of peace
In 1783. The last battle waa of tbe na
ture of a duel, and It happened on tbe
day the British evacuated New York.
The grest day that was to see tbe
last of King George III.'s regiments
leave these shores finally arrived. Th
British army was to bosrd the ships
that lay In the harbor. Washington
and hla tronna were waiting at fringe.
bridge and McQowen's pass to take
possession of the city lmmadately on
their departure.
Major William Cunningham, tb
British provost marshal and command
er of the prison on the common, gave
one las.-- look about bla office, tossed
the key on the table and went ont
into the wnnllgbt, slamming tbe door
behind him wltb much unnecessary
violence.
His infamóos reign waa
over. .There were few forma or cruel
ty that he had hesitated to practice on
tbe luckleaa Continental prisoners in
bis charge. Among the mildest were
the contamination of their drinking
water by throwing rubbish into tbe
well and the appropriation and sal of
their rations for hla own profit
Tbe friends and relatives of his vic
tims were flocking back to the city trl
umphant, and it behooved Major Cun
nlngham not to linger. Bo he left
the prison, turned Into tbe common.
and crossed It to gam Broadway. He
a trod a along muttering curses nnder
his breath. At tbe corner of Broadway and Murray atreet something
caught his ey. He stopped, hesitated,
then turned asid and baatened down
Murray atreet
"What audacity! What monstrous
audacity !" h thought But it was like
that rebel spitfire. Mistress Day. E
would teach her on final lesson.
He reached th Day bouse, which
was a tavern near Ureenwicn atreet.
opened the gate and shook his fist at
tbe Btars and Stripes that fluttered
from a tall flagpole, aa )t waving a
triumphant welcome to the Continental
.

v

flJO

of the Revolution.

My object In making thia family'!
acquaintance waa that I wlabed for
eompanlonahlp with my own countrymen, especially the yoong lady, about
whom ther waa something to m very
attractive. While her complexion bad
tittle color, tbe combination of eyea,
hair and akin mad up a peculiar style
of beauty, the eyea being a dark
brown and tbe hair what la uanally
caned Titian from the fact that th
artist need It ao often in bis picture.
Having aeen the eights at Napiea, I
Marts-Ju- ne
took my departure for Rome, where I to tbe former's daughter. He left the
1.
occupied rooms on the Tla Nationals, landlord, saying loud enough for me
oppoalt
th Piazza Venetla. I had to bear, "You may offer 10,000 franca."
NUTICB OF PENDENCY Oí 8 17 IT.
been there but a few days when I saw
me.
with
It
matter
This
tbe
settled
COURT OFTHE SIXTH
at dinner th American family I have occurred to me to make a confession IN THE DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF
DISTRICT
JUDICIAL
near
very
mentioned. If I bad been
tben and there, but before I could
them I think I should have mad an- bring myself to do so the four mem NEW MEXICO, WITHIN AND FOR THE
'
other attempt to form their acquaint- bers of the family left tbe hotel, en COUNTY OF GRANT.
ance, but aa soon as dinner waa over
out
went
di
I
a
and,
cab.
since
tered
they retired to their rooms and th rectly behind tbem, I heard the gentle The Fagle Drue Morcantl'e I
next morning went alghtseelng In one man direct tbe driver to take them to Company, a corporation I
i
direction, while I went on a like er- tbe baths of Caracalla.
y CM! Aotion
vs.
No. 4U7S
8. W. Maltble,
rand In another.
I
TJmberto,
Turning
Corso
Into
the
I
Defendsnt
My bed at th hotel was uncomforta
Company,
Mining
Bonney
ble, and after toaslng on email honv walked to tbe Piazza Colonna, and. A Corporation,
I
a aeat at ene of the sidewalk
uarnisnee t
mocka one night on arising lb th morn- taking
restaurants
called
I
to
there,
be
found
ing I thought I would bar a look at
for a liter of wine and, sipping and
th mattresses to see what waa th smoking,
Maltble, the defendant In this action,
bethought myself what next Is 8.W.
matter. Throwing back th top mat
hereby notified that a elvll aotion has been
my
I
up
making
mind
do.
to
After
tress, ther on th on beneath It was
oommenoed aralnat him in the above entitled
returned to tbe hotel, looked at th court and action by The Esle Drug Mercan
a brooch aet with valuable gema.
Ther were many supposable reasons register and saw the names Edward tile Company, a corporation, alleging aa
plaintiff between
for th brooch to be where It waa It Lamed. Mrs. Lamed. Miss Lamed1 ground foraaid action that
the dates of December B, 1811 snd Deoember
First, soma truest of th hotel might snd Ned La rued. Going to my room,
upon
request
and
tbe orders of
t3, 1U, at the
have put It ther temporarily for safe wrote to Mr. Lamed, stating that the defendant
sold and delivered merchanmy
come
fsroocb
valuable
Into
bad
But
forgotten
this
keeping and
It
dise to the defendant and to the employes of
nn itKiluhli for I had occnnled possession which I believed had been tbe defendant paid cash on orders of tbe said
stolen.
clung
A
a
to
bnlr
bad
It of
th room for a week, and th maid
defendant to the employes of defendant and
I. had noticed th at the request of said defendant advanoed
who mad th bed would surely have peculiar abade.
young
lady be cash for freight and other Items, and that
discovered It Th most likely cans alinde of balr of the
longing to hla party, and aluce the on there la due and owing the plaintiff on th
for Its being there waa that some on
bad stolen It and placed It ther tern clinging to the brooch appeared to be above stated aooount the sum of 1745.01 which
by defendant; and said
pora rtly till he or ah could remove it of tb earn hue I auspected that both has not been paid
further alleges that the aald defen
I took it up and, th morning being might be hers. If he would Inform plaintiff
8. W. Maltble was indebted to The First
dark, carried it to a window to ha i a me that my surmise waa correct I dant
National Bank, of Lordsburg. New Mezloo,
better look at It Feeling something I ahould be happy to restore the lost ar on March 30th. 1814 In the sum of 168.90 on aocould not see tickle th back of my ticle.
oount of over dratt and which aooount The
hand, I felt for It with th other band
I flattered myself that I bad th ad First National Bank sold and assigned to the
Angers.
tny
and clasped a hair betweer
vantage of tb gentleman In not ask plaintiff herein, and that the said aooount
Is
It was clinging to th brvoch, and,
ing brra to prove property. I took my has not been paid. And the said defendant
ma note down to th landlord for delivery, further hereby notified that all his right,
It I held It np between yel
title and Interest In and to the shares of the
and th window. It seemed to be
then left th hotel and did not return
stock of Bonney Mining Company,
low or golden, and. lighting a gaa Jet, to It tail after 11 o clock the same capital
oorporatlon, have been garnishee! in tjWs ao- I aaw that there waa a ting of red night
IIUU .
about It Further examination showed
I found Mr. Lamed np waiting for Now the above, 8. AT. Maltble, defendant
m that It waa very Ilk th hair of me. I
had no sooner entered tb hotel la hereby notified that he ta required to apth young lady whoa acquaintance I than th landlord pointed
entitled court and aotion
me out to pear In the above
r
waa desiroua of making.
otherwise plead to the
danswer,
him, and, approaching me, he told m
Could th brooch bar been stolen
oomplalnt
aald
In
aotion on or before the
he had received my not and that Wtb day
1814, the date' of oompletion
June
of
from her? If so I might com to know that
my surmise was correct His daugh- service upon him by publication, otherwise
her In either a favorable or an unfavor
aaa left the Drooch in her room of
Judgement by default will be taken agalnat
prop
restore
could
her
able light If I
locking
It In her trunk, as was him and auoh garnishee In this ec Ion, and
without
erty I would have an advantage; if
said property and effects will be
abould atand In the position of the their custom with their valuables, and defendant's
'
been stolen by a serv sold as provided by law,
thief I might b landed In jail., It it hadI doubtless
attorney
very
him
nam
I
told
happy
was
for
the
ant
address
and
of
The
that
would seem that ther was not the
la A. W. Morntngstar, Lordsburg,
slightest risk of my reporting my find to be able to restore the loat property, plaintiff
N. M.
to th offlc of th hotel. But while but could not do so till the next day
Witness my hand and seal of said court
studying my profession th law I since I had taken It to my banker this
11th day of May A. D. 1814,
He stammered
had attended a number of criminal for safe keeping. IngE. B. TENABLE.
offered a re
tríala whereby I bad learned that It something about ha v
(8eal)- Clerk.
might be a very easy matter for on ward, but I pretended not to bear him.
By J. A. SHIPLEY.
perfectly Innocent to be placed In th and, telling him that I would meet him
Deputy.
with the brooch In the reading room
position of a thief. I waa In posses
May IS, June (.
noon,
np
day
we
the
next
went
to
at
Jewelry,
piece
a
of
valuable
sion of
and 1 waa the only person, except the our respectiva roo ma In the same ele
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION,
thief, who knew that I had not stolen it vator.
In the Probate Court of O rant County New
When I delivered the brooch th
Quit probably th chambermaid was
the thief. 8b would make up th bed next day Mr. Lamed aald that hla Mezloo.
rtbe matter of tbe eatat I
during th morning and. if my suppo daughter desired an opportunity to ofIsNauoy
A, Chase, deceased f
sition was correct would look for tbe thank me for returning it and b In
Notloe Is hereby given that undersigned
property aba had placed between th vited m to lunch wltb hla family. It waa
on the Kth. day of May A. D, 1814. duly
mattresses. If she did not find It ther la needless to say that I accepted tb appointed by the Probate Court of Grant
ah would suppose I had taken It invitation and received a charming County New Mezloo, administrator of tbe
smile from th young lady aa wall aa estate of Nanoy A, Chase, deceased, lato of
"What would she doT What might ah
said County of Grant.
dot One of th things sh might do bar thanka.
waa to direct the person who bad lost
"now lucky," ah aald, "that one ef All persons baring claims against said
th brooch to m as tb probabl thief. my hairs clung to th brooch!. Had it exete are hereby notified that they are re
1 must keep bar from making the bed not been so I presume 1 would not quired to present and file the same, duly ver
ified, wlthla one year from the date of aald
till I bad determined what course to have recovered my property."
presortbed by la'
appointment, tbe
pursue.
She evidently did not consider that otherwise the same time
be barred.
I detached the hair from tbe brooch It waa my bounden duty on finding Address. Lordsburg,will
M.
N.
and put It In an envelope. Then I put the brooch to turn It over to that land
JOHN T MoCABE.
tbe brooch back between tbe mattress lord, and I did not enlighten her.
Administrator.
es where 1 bad found It and got Into
"I had remarked." 1 aald. "the el ml first pub. Maya
bed again. After an hour had passed larlty of your hair to that In Titian's
and I had come to no decision what to portraits, and si oca the single hair was
do In tbe matter I rang for a- waiter the same 1 waa sure tb property waa
and told him to bring up my break- your.'
fast 8o long aa the atolen property "Hav you the hair with your
A Complete
waa where It bad bean placed by the
"I hav not"
Blacksmith
thief be or aha would not be likely to
"I abould Ilk to ae It"
take any action Involving me.
and
yon.
b
pleased
to show tt to
shall
Of course there waa but on thing
Auto repair outfit.
for m to do to ring for th landlord but you must remember that a reward
and show him tb brooch between th usually goes with restored property,
I will sell my blacksmith shop and
I knew that aba understood, for aha
mattresses. But my Judgment was
warped by tiding the hair that made dropped bar eyea, and whan ahe spoke ; all tools- The thop is doing a splendid business.
aae suspect the property belonged to agala ahe changed the subject
Boaaon for sallingi 111 bealth.
That was how I secured an Intra
the American girl I bare referred to.
I wished to return th brooch to her doctloa to the American ghi and hew
J. E. Paulus,
myaelf sine tbla would gfv m th
I found my wife, for after traveling
P. O. Box SSI.
acquaintance I deatred and put her several months In company we re turnLordsburg, N. 11.
under torn obligation to me. By such ad to America engaged.
dem-jro-

-

FOILED THE

namer

A Victim of Aphasia
By CLARISSA MACKIB

2

"Sellna Dustln'a taken a girl from
the poorbowie," remarked Elsie Bayles
to the assembled Ladles' Aid society.
Fourteen needles were suspended In
eyea sought
midair, and twenty-eigh- t
Elsie's countennnce.
"Not the girl that was found sitting
by Willow pond last month. tUe one
wbo couldn't remember ber name)"
questioned Mrs. Dencon Oliver.
poor,
1 guess It's tbe same one
mlchln' looking critter," replied Mrs.
Rjirlea brlaklv.
"Looka like she bad
consumption."
nw ber the day wn went UI to
the poorbotise to entertain tbe pau
pera." broke In Angelina Tetty. "1
thought she wsa real pretty. She had
nice blue eyes."
Angoliue's always looking at peo
ple's eyes." remarked Fanny Lawson.
What do you think, girls somebody
told me something one of tbe old men
at tbe poorbouse aald after we'd gone
away that day!"
"What did be say?" ssked Mrs. Dea
I knew tney waa reai
con Oliver.
pleased at our taking tbe trouble to
entertain them."
Fanny laughed maliciously.
"n aald they felt sorry for us the
Ladles' Aid. mind you. girls and that
they were coming down to entertain us
T

And I faced blm and I says sharp
ly, 'What business is it of yours, Ray
mond Eiiisr "
"Wbat did he eayr whispered An
gellne eagerly.
He flushed up and looked handsom
er than ever, but be apoke firm. 'It's
my business, because I'm going to mar
ry ber If ahe'll have me, but 1 want to
give her all the chance there la to find
out about ber folks if sbe can remera- be.' Bo be told me be was going to'
bring down a great specialist from tbe
city wbo would examine ber. I told
blm to go along and do It but 1 don't
know, Angellne.
I hope I'm doing

right"

"He's a noble fellow," said Angellne), '
wiping away a tear. "I cuius to call
on ber and ask ber to come to Sunday
school," she went on.
'Bbe'll be glad to go, Angellne. lfS
made me real mad to see bow the village girls are acting about Mary. It

ain't

Cbristlan-llke.- "

"They'll get over It as soon ss tbey
know her better," said Angellne lenient
ly. "I'm going down to talk to ber."
The next Sunday Mary Jone went
to Sunday school with Angelina Tetty.
Sbe wore a plain white lawn dress, and
ber bat waa a cheap white straw trimmed with pink roses. The village choir
flushed resentfully when the stranger's
trained soprano rose high and sweet
above their untutored volees.
This fact together with tbe marked
attentions of Raymond Ellis to tbe
"poorbouse girt" waa tbe cause of bit
ter Jealousy among the Little River
some day.
girls, and after sbe had been snubbed
Why la he sorry for us?" asked several times Mary Jonee remained
Angelina curiously.
away from church and Sunday school.
Ue saya we're 'pauper minded.'" much to the indignation of Angellne
Fanny exploded this bombshell and Petty and her mother, who brought the
folded up ber work preparatory to go matter before the members of the Laing home.

.

dies' Aid society.

Pauper minded!" they shrieked In
"There's only one thing you can do.
chorus. "What doce be ineanr
to wipe out the sign of pride and Jeal
Miss
up.
Qoodby,
said
all!"
Give It
ousy that's st tbe bottom of your treatLawson. with an airy wave of ber ing Mary so meanly," cried Angellne.
hand.
stirred out of ber wonted calmness.
'Do you suppose she made It up?'
"and that Is to gather your daughter
ssked Elsie Bayles after Fanny'a trim and come and call upon Mary Jones.
figure bad passed through tba front There ain't no other way!"
gate.
If we don't do It I guess we'll be
"Bbe ain't smart enough. Sbe don t pauper minded," added Mrs. Petty
know the meaning of pauper minded,'
grimly, for she had asked the minister
snapped Mrs. Oliver crossly. 8he bad the meaning of tbe term.
monthly
been tbe one to Inaugurate a
Late that afternoon a company of
day of entertainment for the benefit twenty women and girls trailed along
of the luinatea of the couuty alms the narrow path through tbe oak wood
bouse, and sbe bad a real grievance and came to Sellna Dustln's bonse oa
troops.
not only against the aged man who the crossroad.
Just as the Inst one)
Wrathfully be seized tb halyards had voiced the uubnppy opinion, but bad passed through the gate and tbe
and began to pull tbe flag down the against tbe Institution and all it In head of the delegation reached tbe
pole. There waa something about tbe mate.
steps of the porch the front door open
action that soothed bla ruffled feelings.
"If that's all the gratitude them pau ed and four people came out
Miss Sellna Dustin, Mary Jones, Ray
He would at least take back to Eng per have got I guess I won't take no
land with blm one captured rebel ban notice of Sellna Dustlns poorbouse mond Ellis and an elderly man of dig
ner. But be bad reckoned without girl." she added aevurely.
nified appearance stood on the porch,
Mistress Day!
Anellne Petty moved indolently in and stared in surprise at tbe women
From ber kitchen that patriotic wo ber chair.
and girls gathered on the lawn.
man beard the creaking of th pulley
"We came to call on Mary Jones,"
"I'm going to Vail on ber and a 8k
on bar flagstaff. Sha tiptoed to ber ber to come to Sunday school." sbe re aald Angelina rather weakly.
Mary Jones flashed down the steps
front windows and peeped out Sba marked.
knew tbe major only too well, and she
"Anybody want to come with me to and threw her arma around Angelina's
determined to prevent this final out call on the poorbouse girl?" she asked. neck.
rage. She flew back to tbe kitchen and tucking her work Into the ample black
Ton dear,- dear thing!" she cried
seised her broom.
warmly.' "Tou have been ao kind to
bag in ber lap and rising to go.
to
bla
back
In tbe meantime, with
me, the little poorhouse girl!" Sbe lift
Mrs. Petty sniffed audibly.
the bouse, the major was hauling away
"Angelina, you'll go on your own re- - ed her head and looked tearfully around
rigorously. A few more Jerks and tba anonslblllty," ahe protested.
th softened faces of the women. "I'
flag would be within bis grasp. Bang!
not afraid." retorted Angeline know you will all be glad to hear my
"I'm
HI bat auddenly flew off and went quietly. "None of my relations died In good news. I can remember wbo I
scuttling down the yard. In bis as tbe slmsbouse. I ain't a bit sensitive
tonlabment be continued to pull me about calling on that girt 8he's young.
Angelina kissed ber. "I guess It don't
Bang,
chanically on th halyaiJa.
and she's nice, even If sbe Is pool and matter much who you are, dear," she
whack! Tb major saw many time
not exactly right In ber bead. It ain't said tenderly. "It'a what you are that
nrore than thirteen stars, and th pow
ber fault that she can't remember ber baa suited me right along."
In
all
wig
directions.
hla
flew
from
der
The poorhon.se girl kissed Angelina
name, is it?"
rope
and turned about.
He dropped the
Mrs again and then drew that flustered lady
asked
tbey
call
do
"What
berr
purple with indignation.
up to tbe piazza, where ahe stood with
stiffly.
"Woman, do you realise what you Oliver
got to go an arm around Sellna and Angellne.
Well,
I've
Jones,
"Mary
are dolngr be roared. The broom all alone, 1 see. Ma. don't look ao sick Her fair face waa radiant wltb Joy,
stick was In tbe air again, and the over
'Tain't as If I waa going to and it seemed reflected In Raymond
major dodged. Whack! It struck blm elope."It Angelina
waved a plump band Ellis' face and in tbe countenance of
squarely across the bridge of bla nose. at ber faintly smiling parent and wad tbe great brain specialist
ensan
once
became
field
at
and th
'1 want to tell you all how I hapdied comfortably out of tbe room and
guined.
pened to come here," began Mary
path to the gate.
tbe
down
to
began
now
The bleeding officer
At the gate she paused for a few Jonea. "Dr. Walnwrlght aaya I am
take hasty counsel with himself. He momenta and looked uncertainly up tbe victim of aphasia, caused by preswaa late for the embarkation, the and down the road, and then, as if sud sure on the brain from a fall I receivAmerican troops would soon be upon denly coming to a decision, Angellne ed some time ago. Tou see, I waa mothe ground, bla bat had received an Ir crossed tbe road and plunged luto the toring through here with a party of
reparable dent bla wig was In the footpath that led through tbe oak friends. I was riding in the rumble
wildest disorder, bla regimentals were woods to tbe crossroads where Sellna aeat and in aome way or other 1 fell
stained with marka of the bloody af Dustin lived in a long white bouse half off and waa not missed until they were
fray, bis bead waa yet spinning from hidden among locust trece and lilac miles away. I must have wandered
away at once, for I walked and walked
contact with Mistress Day's weapon, bushes.
and then were unmistakable signs
Sellna Dustln's front yard Mary until my shoes were almost worn out
In
that Mistress Day's arm was by no Jones was sitting on tbe circular bench and I bad spent most of my money for
means weary! Bom warning bugl
under tbe largest locust tree. Bbe was food and night's lodging at an Inn. I
note from th Battery decided the delicately fair, with deep blue eyes couldn't remember what bad happened
matter. He turned about and strode and little white banda that looked as to me. I couldn't remember my name
off, picking np bis damaged headgear If tbey bad never done a day's bard or where I lived. Then I came to litton the way. Mistress Day. smiling work. Tbe bands were Idly folded on le River, somobody found me, snd I
ass committed to your almshouse.
contentedly, returned to ber kitchen to the Up of her blue cotton dress.
continue tb baking and brewing ior
"She's fleshing up and growing pret- Then dear Misa Sellna Dustinao found
much
th evening festival.
tier every day," aald Angellne to Sa- me and brought me here, not
It took tbe major some time to re- lina Dustin, wbo waa sitting on th because Í could help ber, but because
she wss sorry for me,
move tbe evidence of conflict before aid porch.
"Dr. Walnwrlght has broken theapell
so,'
b appeared tt tb Battery. Ha must
on
only
thinks
who
tbe
ain't
1
my mind.
bar been bard put to It to explain bla murmurad Salina, with s satisfied of silence that baa oppressed
lateness and bla disheveled state to bis smile at tbe graceful form under the I bare remembered my name and my
people, and tomorrow I am going
superior officer. Hla career after bla tree.
home."
Sbe clasped ber hap da JoyAnge
yon
tneenT"
asked
return to England continued to be disdo
"What
ously.
reputable. He was executed for for- lina, sinking Into a chair.
ahe Is coming back aome day
gery eight years after a left New
"I mean that Raymond Ellis Is sweet as"But
my wife," aald Raymond Ellis, who
wo- on ner. Don't tell any one, Angellne,"
Tor. Aa for Mlstreaa Day, th flag
man wbo flew tba first American
pleaded Sellna softly. "If you de, sur bad wooed a poorbouse girl and found
In the person of Marjorie Dale,
la th vacuatod dty and wbo fought aa fate som of tbem old tabby cats a wife
the daughter of a New Tork merchant
and woo the last conflict of the Revo- will talk about her."
"Raymond Ellis!" repeated Angellne who had sought far and wide for hla
lution, sh deserve a wider fame than
Companion.
"Why. getina. he's never missing child.
enjoyed.
dasedly.
Touth's
aba has
And Angelina Petty and Sellna Dustaken notice of a little River girl be
fell on each other's neck and wept
tin
proud."
so
lofty and
fore. Ha
Cutting Remarle
while the Ladles' Aid society
for
It w Judged ourselves by tb same "He's been here a doaen times, filedJoy.
past Marjorie Dale and tendered
standards w nse for Judging others spang up to the front door, and asked awkward congratulations on ber restouaay of us would be cutting our own for ner like a gentleman. Nothing
to health and name.
acquaintance New Orleans Picayune. sneaking and underhanded about Judge ration
And now not one of them begrudge
Ellis' boy," said Bolina warmly.
Angellne or Sellna ber Intimacy and
Try a saw way if the old way doe 'lowed ber to entertain blm In tbe par friendship wltb Raymond Ellis' beautilor,
pjannar
Baring.
and she played on the old
not produce good result-Ol- d
ful young wife.

tor
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